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If you are preparing for CAT exams or you already have given CAT Exam, you might know how
it feels. You must be looking for the resources, CAT questions papers, CAT 2007 question
papers, CAT 2006 results, CAT 2007-2008 results, CAT Mock Exams etc.

 

Well I am going to list the sites where you can get the information you need regarding CAT -
Common Admission Test. So lets get started. 

 

{ln:nw:http://www.onestopmba.com 'OneStopMBA.com} - The site provides details of MBA,
MBA Courses, MBA schools, Adminssion processes for MBA etc. The site also provides
information about CAT. E.g. CAT eligibility, CAT instrcutions, CAT FAQs, CAT results, sample
papers, CAT mock exams etc. The site has recently added CAT 2007 question papers and
answers. OneStopMBA is running a {ln:nw:http://groups.yahoo.com/group/OneStopMBA/
'Yahoo Group} where you can join and share the information you know or download CAT 2007
question papers.
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{ln:nw:http://www.pagalguy.com 'PagalGuy.com}, was founded in 2002, as a discussion board
for students taking the Common Admission Test (CAT). PagayGuy.com is the most
comprehensive MBA-centric website in India. Today, the forum boasts of active members who
have made it to the Indian Institutes of Management (IIMs), XLRI-Jamshedpur, FMS-Delhi and
other top B-schools in India, as well as B-schools abroad including Wharton, Stanford, Oxford,
Duke-Fuqua, Babson-Olin and many others. You can get CAT related Q&As, CAT previous
years question papers, mock exams etc

 

{ln:nw:http://www.cflogic.com/aboutus.htm 'CFLogic.com} is a career forum for providing CAT,
CET, TANCET etc. Career Forum has grown at a fast pace and now has more than 57 centers
across 39 cities including Pune, Bangalore, Mumbai, Delhi and Chennai. Though the site
CFLogic.com redirects to {ln:nw:http://www.careerforum.in 'CareerForum.in}. Looks like they
have changed their domain and now forwards its users to their new website.

 

{ln:nw:http://www.indiacats.com 'IndiaCATs.com}, the site has downloadable CAT question
papers. Here is the link for {ln:nw:http://www.indiacats.com/entrancepaper/cat_2005_paper.doc
'CAT 2005 Question Paper}. The site has CAT question papers for 1999, 1998, 2006. 

 

Here are few more resource links for MBA/CAT - 

    -  {ln:nw:http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/MBApursuit 'MBAPursuit yahoo group}
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